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Shakespearian Burlesques
STANLEY WELLS
HE practice of burlesquing Shakespearebegan in his own day:
in The Knight of the Burning Pestle, the misquotation of
Hotspur's lines beginning "By heaven, methinks it were an
easy leap To pluck bright honour from the pale-faced moon"
clearly has some burlesque intention.' But the first substantial
burlesques do not come until i674; they are by Thomas
Duffett. The first was appended to The Empress of Morocco, which was produced at Drury Lane and printed in i674. This skit on Elkanah Settle's play
of the same name had an Epilogue aimed principally at burlesquing the elaborate
productions of the witch scenes in the Davenant version of Macbeth at Dorset
Garden. Duffett also wrote The Mock-Tempest, or The Enchanted Castle,2
produced in the same year at Drury Lane. "The Design of this Play", says
Langbaine, "was to draw the Town from the Duke's Theatre, who for a considerable time had frequented that admirable reviv'd Comedy call'd The
Tempest."3 It burlesqued the production at the other house, which was not of
Shakespeare's play but of Shadwell's opera based on the Dryden-Davenant
adaptationof the original. The Mock-Tempest is vigorous, amusing and obscene:
it begins with a riotous scene in a besieged brothel and throughout is, as Langbaine put it, "intermixt with so much Scurrility" as to "offend the modest
Mind." Essentially topical and theatrical,it was probablyvery effective in its own
day. These two pieces stand alone; after them we find little in the way of
Shakespearian burlesque for over a century. The burlesque instinct was there,
but it found non-Shakespearian targets, most notably in Buckingham's The
Rehearsal (which in fact was performed before The Mock-Tempest but remained popular for a long time), in Fielding's Tom Thumb, and in Sheridan's
The Critic. Occasionally a scene or a speech from Shakespeare was parodied;
and it is on record that the young Garrick, along with the painter Hogarth,
played in a private performanceof a parody of the ghost scene from Julius Caesar
written by John Hoadly, the stage-struck son of a Bishop of Winchester, and
himself a clergyman; but no full burlesque version of a Shakespeare play in
England is known between i674 and i8io. The reason may be that the
Eighteenth Century got its Shakespeare as it liked it, and so felt no need to
mock. The scholars worked hard, if often misguidedly, at establishing the true
text of the plays; and the actors took no notice of them whatever, but went on
1 For bibliographical information I am indebted to the article "Travesties of Shakespeare's
Plays" by R. F. Sharp (The Library, June i920). The other principal treatments of the topic in
general are a chapter in A Book of Burlesque by W. Davenport Adams (London, i89i), and a few
pages in Harley Granville-Barker'sessay "Exit Planche, Enter Gilbert" (The Eighteen-Sixties, Cam-

bridge,I932).
2

First printed in i675; reprinted in ShakespeareAdaptations, ed. Montague Summers (London,

I 922).

S Gerard Langbaine, An Account of the English Dramatick Poets (Oxford, i69i),
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playingthe old adaptationsand making new ones of their own. They tended
to look upon the plays as repositoriesof effectivepassageswhich could be
selectedand rearrangedat their whim. Perhapsthis is why the playswere not
burlesqued:no-onewas being stuffyaboutthem. At any rate,it was aboutthe
time that peoplebeganto caremore aboutthe restorationof the originaltexts,
and abouthistoricalaccuracyin the costumesand scenery,that the burlesques
began to appear;and some of them seem actuallyto have been suggestedby
pretentiousproductionsof Shakespeare.But though the rise of the Shakespearianburlesquemay be seen as a manifestationof public taste,it was one
man-John Poole-who revived this genre of humorouswriting, which was
to continueand developfor abouteighty years.
I should make it clear that I use the word "burlesque"in no very precise
sense. There are severalterms that would equally well describethis sort of
entertainment.Those used most commonly by the authors themselvesare
"burlesque",
"travestie,and "burletta"-thelast termbeinggenerallyapplicable
to piecesthat could legally be playedin the minor theatersbeforethe Theatre
RegulationAct of i843. The typical Shakespearianburlesquetakes a Shakespeareplay as its point of departureand createsfrom it a mainlycomic entertainment,often in ways that bearno relationto the originalplay.As Professor
Nicoll has written,what made piecessuch as this popularwas "thelove of the
fantastic,the impossiblyexaggeratedand the patentlyabsurd. they havelittle
thoughtof folliesinherentin the originalplay travestied."4
The first, Poole'sburlesqueof Hamlet, publishedin i8io, is literaryrather
than theatrical.It is describedas "HamletTravestiein Three Acts with Burlesque Annotations,afterthe mannerof Dr. Johnsonand Geo. Steevens,Esq.,
and the Various Commentators."
Poole, who later becamea prolificand successfulminor playwright,was at this time abouttwenty-fouryearsold. In the
Prefaceto his first edition he apologisesfor, but defends,the projecthe has
undertaken."HOMER and VIRGIL", he writes, "have both been the subjectsof
strong burlesques,but they are still read with unabatedadmiration;the bay
that adornsthem still flourishes,and its verdureremainsundiminished:and
it would be an insult to the high characterof OUR POET, were it supposed
that the wreathis so looselytwined aroundhis browsas to be endangeredby
so mere a trifleas that which gives rise to theseremarks."He is, however,with
the ardorof youth, severeron the Commentators:"it had been well if some
able satiristhad exposedand punishedtheir folly, their affectation,and their
arrogance,at the time when the rage for editing, and commentingon, SHAKSPEARE was at its height, and every pedant in 8achtletter lore assumedthe
prerogativeof an authorisedpollutor of his text." Only Dr. Johnsonis excludedfrom thesestrictures.
Poole's Hamlet Travestie contains features which recur in many of its
successors.It introduces,for instance,what is perhapsthe commonestcomicdevice in all these works:this consistsin replacingthe word "father"whereverit
occursin the originalby "dad".Poolefollowsa simplifiedversionof the original
story and structure,with few radicalchanges.He proceedslargelyby parody
or familiarparaphrasein rhymed couplets.The soliloquies,and some of the
4 AllardyceNicoll, A History of English Drama (London, I955),

IV,

I47-I48.
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other big speeches, are turned into songs set to popular tunes of the time.
Poole is often closely dependent on the original wording. Here for instance is
the Queen in the first scene:
Come, Hamlet, leave off crying;'tis in vain,
Since cryingwill not bring him back again.
Besides,'tis common:all that live must dieSo blow your nose, my dear,and do not cry.
It is clearly not on a high level; and the method breaks down badly when
the original is witty in itself. For instance, Hamlet's reply to the King's question "Where's Polonius?" runs in the original: "In Heaven; send thither to
see; if your messenger find him not there, seek him i'th'other place yourself.
But if, indeed, you find him not within this month, you shall nose him as you
go up the stairs into the lobby" (IV. iii. 35-39). Poole enfeebles this into:
He's in heaven;
But if you think that I'm to lying giv'n,
Send thereto see; if thereyour man don't nick him,
E'en to the devil go yourselfto seek him.
If in a month you find not where he's closeted,
Your nose will hint i'th'dusthole he's deposited.
Poole's version of Ophelia's mad scene is particularly devoid of wit. Ophelia
presents cabbage, carrots and turnip instead of flowers, and adds:
To bring a ropeof onions,too, I tried,
But fatherate them all beforehe died.
This is one of the passages on which Poole adds burlesque annotations. Pope
suggests that the true reading is "a robe of onions". Dr. Johnson counters with:
Rope is undoubtedlythe true reading.A rope of onions is a certainnumber
of onions, which, for the convenienceof portability,are, by the marketwomen, suspendedfrom a rope: not, as the Oxford editor ingeniously,but
improperly,supposes,in a bunch at the end, but in a perpendiculararrangement.
For the hints affordedme in the formationof this note, and for those
containedin the note upon pickled mutton, I am indebtedto a lady celebrated at once for her literaryacquirements,and for her culinaryaccomplishments.5

At the end of the play, Hamlet and Laertes do not fence, but box. Hamlet's
last words are:
If e'eryou lov'd me-live-my tale to tellAnd then-I care not if you go-to h-ll.That last cross-buttockdish'd me-Oh!-I can't get onHere goes, Horatio,-(p) going-(p) going-(p) gone.
The curtain falls after a dead march.

This somewhat deplorable piece was remarkably successful with its readers.
It went into six editions, including an American one, within ten years, and
was reprinted twice more later in the century. The fourth edition, of i812, has
5 This note was addedin the editionof i8ii.
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an extraPrefacein which the authorcongratulates"thosewho, on its first appearance,were apprehensivefor the reputationof SHAKESPEARE, that . . . he
is neitherexpelledfrom our libraries,nor banishedfrom our stage."
Though Poole'splay was intendedmainly to be read,he presentedit in an
actableform, and probablywas far from displeasedwhen it was presentedat
a minor theatrein i8ii, and at Covent Gardenin i813 with a distinguished
cast including the elder CharlesMathews,and with John Liston, who was
taking his benefit,as Ophelia.FortunatelyListon, accordingto a critic,could
'set the audiencein a roarwithoutopeninghis lips."6It does not seem to have
been a great success;neverthelessit was revivedtwice some sixty yearslater
to give two actorsthe chanceto make fun of the performancesof Hamlet then
beinggiven by thathighlyimitableactor,HenryIrving.Severallaterburlesquers
of Hamlet borrowedfrom Poole, with and without acknowledgement,and
other writersfollowed his methodsin burlesquingother plays.There are, for
instance,a burlesqueof Romeo and Julietin i812, one of Othelloin i813, and
a particularlydrearyone of Macbethin the AcceptedAddressesof the same
year. There are two different travestiesof Richard III, in i8i6 and i823,
promptedperhapsby the performancesof EdmundKean, on which, however,
they do not seemto have any bearing.
The little spate of imitationsof Poole'sHamlet was obviouslydwindling;
there was nothing between i8i6 and i823, and then for anothereleven years.
The next move came, significantly,from within the theaterand initiatesthe
secondimportantstagein the nineteenth-century
developmentof Shakespearian
In
one
Maurice
burlesque. i834
Dowling producedat Liverpoola "burlesque
burletta"on Othello; it met with some success and was performedat the
Strand Theatre in London in i836. CharlesRice, who went to its seventyseventh consecutiveperformancethere, found that it was still attractingthe
crowds at half-pricetime. In his opinion it was "unquestionablythe best
burlesque [i.e. Shakespearian or not] that has ever appeared."7Its modern

critics8describeit variously as "dull", "dull and vulgar",and "really too
nauseatinglyvulgar for quotation".Dowling's only other play is a travestyof
Romeo and Julietwhich, saysSharp,is "of the samekidney".
There was a great demand at this time for light-weight,relativelyshort
shows with plenty of musicalnumbers,mainly to serve as after-piecesin the
lengthybills of fare offeredin the Victoriantheaters.What we find beforelong
is that the burlesquingof Shakespeareceasesto be the result of a bright idea
on the partof someonewho doesnot normallywritefor the theaterand becomes
insteada recognizedmeansby which the professionalauthorscan concocttheir
entertainments;convenient,of course,becausethe basicstructureis alreadylaid
down for them, and when inventionfails they can alwaysfall back upon the
simple trick of vulgarizingtheir original.' Between i840 and i870 there are
roughly twice as many Shakespearianburlesquesas in the precedingthirty
years.As previously,the plays most often chosen are, for obviousreasons,the
6

Quotedby Nicoll, p.

I12i.

7 Charles Rice, The London Theatre in the Eighteen-Thirties,ed. A. C. Sprague and B. Shuttle-

worth(London:Societyfor TheatreResearch,I950),

pp.

31-32.

Adams; Sharp; Granville-Barker.
9 The practice was not confined to Shakespeare.

8
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great tragedies, excluding King Lear; the only comedy that was done more
than- twice in the whole period is The Merchant of Venice-mainly for the
Shylock plot. There are several notable developments in technique: the pieces
are conceived primarily for the theater, so visual jokes and effects are highly
developed; the pun comes to be used as a major comic weapon; and the
authors exploit more fully the comic possibilities of topical reference, in ways
very similar to those adopted by present-daywriters of revues and radio shows.
They learn, too, a new flexibility in the handling of their material; the most
successful burlesques are those that are least slavish in their following of the
originals. From the burlesques written during Queen Victoria's reign, I have
tried to select for special comment some that illustrate the most significant
features of this type of entertainment.
The first is by Charles Selby, a professional dramatist, author or part-author
of over eighty plays. In i844 his burlesque of Richard III, describedas "A Merrie
Mysterie in One Act", was produced at the Strand Theatre in London. Like all
the burlesques of this play that I have seen, it is based on Colley Cibber'sadaptation; the Times, in its review of this production, found that this fact "in some
measure palliates the sacrilege." Duncombe's acting edition is remarkably full
of information about its staging, and clearly illustrates how much could be done
in the theater to embellish a relatively uninspired text. It also has an illustration
done "from a Drawing taken expressly in the Theatre", which shows Richard
kneeling before Lady Anne. The author has in his Preface a double-edged dig
at the theater-going public and at Cibber's adaptation: "Many of the original
passages by the Gentleman from Stratford, although no doubt abounding in
beauties, being beyond the comprehension of the Adaptor, he naturally supposes
(like Colley Cibber) that the Public must be as ignorant as himself, and will
prefer the Drama of Effect to the Drama of Literature." Scenic extravagances,
too, are glanced at: "Mr. Nathan

. . . has passed several sleepless nights in

ransacking illuminated manuscripts for authorities to eclipse all his former
triumphs"; the armor, however, "to encourage local talent, has been manufactured at Birmingham." Detailed notes are given on costumes; Richard was
a colorful figure with, as his first costume, a "very short scarlet shirt, trimmed
with gold lace, over it, a white Taglioni, with a silk handkerchief in one pocket,
and a lace one in the other-blue pantaloons, high yellow morocco boots, long
spurs with red leathers, long rolled black wig, an immense Count d'Orsay
shaped broad brimmed white hat, with a large white rose, and a plume of red
feathers, long cross hilted sword, with gold lace belt, a very large jewelled
collar and badge of the Black Boar to be worn over the Taglioni." Lady Anne
was dressed elegantly, but with a symbolical "moveable weather arrow with
N.S.E.W., made of paste-boardand gold-paper,fastened on the top of her head."
She wears this in the illustration.
The staging was fairly elaborate. One scene presents a "Gigantic Equestrian
Pageant", burlesquing the equestrian spectacles popular at this time especially,
but by no means exclusively, at Astley's Amphitheatre. These sometimes used
plays as a framework, though their real intention is summed up in the phrase
originated by their most famous exponent, Andrew Ducrow: "Cut the cackle",
he said, "and come to the 'osses." In the burlesque, the principal characters
gallop around the stage on horseback; Richard is the star performer; as he
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enters"all shout. He gallops round the Stage a la Ducrow, makes his horse
curvette,etc. . . . The whole scene is kept in motion by the Knights,Squires,
Pages,Heralds,etc.runningoff andon, bringingand carryingmessages.Catesby
entersat full gallop,bawling'Way-way-way.' His horseis veryrestive."The
spoken scene that follows, too, is playedon horseback,but no real comic use
seemsto have been made of the horses-intentionally,at any rate.
In the last scene,Richard'sand Richmond'stents are seenin openingsin the
flats, and at the back of each is a symbolicaltransparency,with a figure of
Victoryand Cupidsfor Richmond,but for Richard"Luciferand Demons,with
a gridiron,red hot pincers,sledge hammersetc."A chorusof ghosts arranged
in descendingorder of height and directedby Henry VI sings blessingsand
curses on them alternately.Finally, Richardand Richmondhave "an unapproachablyterrificcombat"with "extravagantpantomime".Richardcomes to
life and begs the audience'sfavor during the musicalfinale,set to the tune of
"YankeeDoodle".Music is used freely throughout;besidesabout twenty set
numbersto populartunes and operaticairs,there are frequentdirectionssuch
as "discordin orchestra"and "discordantflourish",as well as drumsand penny
trumpetsfor the battlescenes.
The dialogueis less interesting.The general effect is of a good-humored
charade,facetiousratherthan witty. There is some effectivecolloquialism,as
in Richard'sasidereferringto the youngDuke of York:
Oh you dear-pretty-merry-downy-chick!
'Tispityyou'llso soonthebucketkick!
When Lady Anne firstenters,the coffinis imaginedoff-stage.Richardcallsout:
Villains!setdownthatbier,anddrawit mild,
Orby BarclayandPerkins,BassandChilde,
To IndiaaleI'll turnyourmongrelblood,
Andlayyousprawlingin yournativemud.
Generally,in spite of this passage,the pun is not much in evidence.One
pieceof interpretationis of interest.The boy Princesaysto Richard:"Bearme,
you mean, as the bear does the monkey,On his shoulder!"This is chosenfor
specialemphasis;Richard"makesa furiousgrimace,then suddenlycheckshimself and smiles."It will be rememberedthat in his film, Sir LaurenceOlivier
made a climaxof this point; it may be that Selby was rememberinga similar
theatricalemphasis.
The piece was very well received,and the Times critic tells us what we
shouldnot have learnedfrom the printedtext: that part of the fun was at the
expenseof famous actors.Hammond,playingRichard,"madea great deal of
laugh in the fight at the end by an imitationof CharlesKean",and the actor
playingHenry VI imitatedW. C. Macready"veryeffectively."The samecritic
mentions that the young Duke of York (wearing Field Marshal'scostume)
was played by a little girl who "lispedforth her part with a most comical
aplomb,eliciting,for so little a body,a verylarge shareof the roarsof laughter
which the burlesquemet with."The IllustratedLondonNews gives us a comburlesquewas
ment on burlesquesin general:"Timewas when Shakespearian
a hazardousexperiment;but such things are now safergame; and in this case
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the jokes were so thick that the hearershad not time to reflecton the worth of
one before the wit of anotherflashedforth. The costumeswere a tissue of
ludicrousanachronisms."
Four years later, in I848, the Brough brothershad a great successwith a
burlesqueof The Tempest called The EnchantedIsle; and about this time
FrancisTalfourd,son of the augustauthorof Ion and The AthenianCaptive,
travesties.They seemoriginallyto have
was frivolouslypenning Shakespearian
but some, at least, reachedthe
performance,
semi-private
for
intended
been
London stage. The first, written while the authorwas at Eton, was Macbeth,
originallyperformedat Henley Regattain i847, then at the Strandin i848, and
at the Olympic in i853. By this time the pun was flourishing.Sometimesit
was visuallyassisted.Macbethand Banquomake their first entranceunderan
umbrella;the witchesgreetthem with "Hail!hail! hail!":MacbethasksBanquo
"What mean these salutations,noble thane?"and is told "These showersof
'Hail' anticipateyour 'reign'".Some of the puns are quite esoteric,as when
LadyMacbethsaysto her husband:
youkeepaloof,
If it'snotfromcowardice
Strikeoff theprince,andlet me havea proof.
Talfourdfollowedthis lively piecewith anotherof the samekind, "Shylock,
or The Merchantof VenicePreserved.An entirelynew readingof Shakespeare,
From an edition hithertoundiscoveredby modernauthorities,and which it is
hoped may be receivedas the strayleaves of a JerusalemHearty-joke."Presumablythe jokes printed as preliminarymatter to the acting edition were
conveyedto the audienceby meansof theirprograms;we hearfor instancethat
"Themusic will be well treatedby Mr. Barnard,althoughhe intendsto handle
it with his usualbut by no meansordinaryviolins."Truly the pun is rampant
here.LauncelotGobboknows that he is to Lorenzoas "a poorserf"to "aheavy
swell";at the party,Shylocksays,"[I] Went the whole hog, and though with
faith unshaken,Attemptedmy first essay-upon Bacon";and action is introduced solely for the sake of a pun: Jessicasays as she is eloping,"I scrupleif
e'en now I ought to go", whereuponLorenzo producesa flask and replies:
"This dramwill soon removethosescruples,though."There is no wonderthat
the criticof the Times felt that the puns were "sometimestoo reconditefor the
heedlessauditor".But the pun is not Talfourd'sonly comicdevice.He has some
fun with absurditiesinherent in the original.Portia'ssuitorsenter together,
and after Moroccoand Aragon have failed with the gold and silver caskets,
Portiapointsout to Bassanio:
you'reclearlytold,
By theirdiscomfitures
It isn'tin the silveror thegold.
Bassanio,aftersome meditation,beginsto make the necessarydeduction:
Yet,as it seems,thecasketsarebutthree,
Two mustbe wrong-thosetwoarefoundto be
The silverandthegold-why then,instead,
wonderif it'sin thelead.
I shouldn't
at his ratiocinatory
powers,and Portiasays:
All "expresssigns of astonishment"
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Oh! wise discriminatingyouth, to choose
The very one you saw the rest refuse.
Like much of this piece, the scene in which Shylock returns home from the
party "slightly intoxicated" and falls into a trough of water has little relation to
The Merchant of Venice proper. However, it includes a song which one may
imagine would give an excellent opportunity to a comic actor, though it is not
comic in itself:

(spoken)

Right old fellow-don't mind meNo, by Jingo!by jingo I'm not drunk!
That gas light'sdancingon the wall,
The shadowsdoubleseemto fallI see it glancing-I see it dancingon the wall,
I see it-not just now at allIt's no use dancingon the wall!
Do leave off dancing!
It heeds me notBut by jingo-I reallyam not drunk!
I'll go-jolly-so now-steadyNo, by jingo!-I'm sure I am not drunk!

In passages such as this Talfourd provides material with which an inventive
actor could do much; and the real importance of his Shakespearianburlesques
is that they were appropriate vehicles for an actor who was a comic genius of
a very rare order: Frederick Robson. His genius lay in what Henry Morley
called his "rarepower of combining tragic passion, and real hints of the terrible,
with ludicrous burlesque".10 Reviewing this production, Morley regretted
(pp. 6o-6i) that Robson was not playing Shakespeare'sShylock, and the critic
of The Illustrated London News considered that "many of his bursts are truly
tragic, and might have done credit to Edmund Kean in his best days". The
Times critic wrote:
Mr. Robson makes the part eminently grotesque, but he adheres to the
principle-which is exclusivelyhis own-of grounding his eccentricitieson
a reallytragic basis.The mingled rage and exultationwhich he throwsinto
the scene with Tubal are really strong expressionsof feeling; and it is impossiblenot to admirethe singulartalentof the man who can turn so much
earnestnessto such ludicrousaccount.Hitherto burlesqueacting has been,
in a great measure,conventionaland without character,so that when a
good comic actor has been put in an Easter piece, the audience have frequently been disappointedat finding how little he has done. The discovery
that an individualexpressionof feeling may be found even in the region of
burlesquebelongsto Mr. Robson,and his impersonationsbelong to the histrionicphenomenaof our day.
Three years later, in i856, William Brough's Perdita or The Royal Milkmaid ... a new and original burlesque, opened at the Lyceum Theatre. Charles
Kean's famous production of The Winter's Tale, at the Princess's Theatre in
10Henry Morley, journal of a London Playgoer (i866), p. io6. On Robson, see also The Mask,
ed. Gordon Craig, XIV. 3 (I928).
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the sameyear,11was freshin Brough'smind. Perditais interestingas an oblique
commenton Kean'sproduction;it is also attractivein its own right. Brough
handles his original very freely, sometimes,for instance,parodyingpassages
from otherplays.A line from Othellois easilyadaptedto referto the nagging
Paulina: "Silencethat dreadfulbell[e]". The discussionbetweenLeontes and
Camilloabout the possiblemurderof Polixenesis basedon Macbeth;Leontes
concludeswith:
Oh nevershallsunthatfinedaysee.
We madehimwelcome:he'shimselfmadefree
I bidhimcometo court;buton mylife,
I littlethoughthe'dcometo courtmy wife!
SometimesBroughburlesquesthe situationbut not the wordingof the original.
Antigonus on a rain-sweptcoast with a howling baby is a forlorn figure:
"Who'dbe a nurse",he sighs, "especiallysuch a wet one?"There is a pleasant
skit on the love-at-first-sight
conventionin the meetingof Florizel and Perdita:
Flor.
Per.
Flor.
Per.
Flor.
Per.
Flor.
Per.
Flor.
Per.

What'sthat? My stars!
Oh my!
Oh lor!
Oh dear!
Smittencompletely!
YesI'mdoneforsurely.
Oh something's
struckme here,I feelquitepoorly.
Fair maid!
Fair sir!
I-that is, how d'yedo?
Considerably
the worseforseeingyou.

Morethan the writerspreviouslymentioned,Broughexploitsthe possibilities
of topical reference,and even introducesan appeal to national and royalist
sentiment.This was the yearin which the CrimeanWar had ended,and there
had been a great review in Hyde Park at which the Queen had conferredthe
first sixty-two Victoria Crosses.This is glanced at in the lines in which
Polixenesdescribesthe sights he has seen duringhis visit to Leontes:
Butof all thesightsI'veseen,theonemostglorious
Wasthe returnof yourbravetroopsvictorious
Fromwell-fought
battlefields.When,thro'theirranks
Theirsov'reignpassed,bestowingwellwonthanks,
Scarcea dryeyewastherein allthecrowd.
Clearly,no comic effect was aimed at here; nor was it in the "GrandBallet"
performedbefore a "brilliantlyilluminatedscene".Dancing was increasingly
becoming an integral part of these entertainments:it is perhapsa reflection
of the growing respectabilityof Victoriantheateraudiencesthat more concern
is felt for delicacyand charm,with less strainingafter broad comedy.Marie
Wilton, laterLady Bancroft,made her Londondebutas Brough'sPerdita,and
she writesin her memoirs:"I looked very nice, I think, with my hair hanging
This production is studied in W. Moelwyn Merchant'sShakespeareand the Artist (O.U.P.,
pp. 208-220. See also this writer's "Burlesques of Charles Kean's Winter's Tale", Theatre
Notebook, XVI (3962), 78-83.
11

1959),
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loosely over my shoulders,a pretty wreath of blush roses at my waist, pale
pink silk stockings,and the boots"'2-the boots,which too were of pink silk,
had been acquiredin the most affectingcircumstancesfor three shillingsand
sixpence.One of Miss Wilton's songs became so popularthat it was played
on all the street-organs,
and she was a greatsuccess.
The Times, in its review of Perdita,found that "manyof the scenes are
seriouslyin want of compression";but we may agree with Harley GranvilleBarkerthat it is "alive with genuinely comic ideas".Barkereven suggested
(p. I34) that "when, in the last scene he [Antigonus] re-entersfollowed by
the bearrespectablydressed",Broughperhapshad "a bettersenseof the fitness
of things than Shakespeare".
It is clearthat this was a delightfulentertainment,
akin to a modern revue in the variety of its appeal,but related also to old
fashionedmusicalcomedy.
It is now necessaryto passrapidlyover a periodof abouttwenty-fiveyears:
a periodof gradualdecline,though it includedAndrewHalliday'sRomeoand
JulietTravestieof i859, in whichJulietsays:
Ratherthan marryParis,I would drink
South Afric sherry-and I really think
I'd leave off crinoline-neglect my supperI'd even reada work by Mr. Tupper.

Upon which the Friargives her a book by the authorof ProverbialPhilosophy,
saying:
It is his latestwork. When on page you look,
A cold, drowsyhumoursoon will creep
Over your sense-as more you read,a sleep
Will overtakeyou, and yourpulsewill cease.

There was A Thin Slice of Ham Let! in the early sixties,in which Hamlet
complained:
A few weeks'courtship,even for a court,
Is what I call indelicatelyshort;
And yet my mother,ere the bootswere old
(Nay on my soul, beforethey were half soled)
In which dad'sbitterbier she followedslow,
Pale, ailing, and all soppyfrom her woe ...

and in which he askedthe ghost:
Art thou a spiritof proof,or doctoredsome?
What must I call thee-whiskey, gin, or rum?
Of one of these a sampleyou must be,
For as you'redead you can'tbe eau de vie.

There were several rather perfunctorysketchesfor the Griffinand Christy
Minstrels,and some longer piecesby A. C. Burnand,includinga burlesqueof
RichardIII in i868 in which the Duchess of York asks Richmond"How are
you, Richmond? well? or Richmond 'ill?" In the same piece Catesbyand
12

Sir Squire and Lady Bancroft, Mr. and Mrs. Bancroft, quoted from the sixth edition (i889,)

p. 2I.
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Tyrrell fall over a coal-scuttleon the stairs to provokethe comment: "Oh!
they'remore shinned against than shinning."Other plays travestiedin these
yearsincluded Antonyand Cleopatraand, inevitablyand frequently,Hamlet.
It is anotherversionof this that I take as my last main illustration.
If Talfourd'spieceswere the most successfulas vehiclesfor a greatactor,and
Brough'sPerditaas a gracefullyvariedentertainment,the best from a literary
point of view is the only one by an authorwhosenameis still a householdword:
W. S. Gilbert'sRosencrantzand Guildenstern.Like the earliestburlesques,this
was originallywrittento be read,thoughit was verywell receivedwhen it was
actedin i89i; like the authorsof the laterpieces,Gilberttreatshis originalvery
freely.There are no songs:unfortunately,consideringGilbert'stalentsas a lyricwriter.

The guilty secretin this King Claudius'life is that,when young,he wrotea
five-acttragedy which was damned.This is discussedbetween him and the
Queenin the firstscene:
And did the playsucceed?
Queen.
King. In one sense,yes.
Queen.

Oh, I was sure of it!

A farcewas given to play the peopleinMy tragedysucceededthat. That's all!
Queen. And how long did it run?
About ten minutes.
King.
Ere the first act had tracedone half its course
The curtainfell, neverto rise again.
Queen. And did the people hiss?
No-worse than thatKing.
They laughed.Sick with the shamethat coveredme,
I knelt down, palsied,in my privatebox,
And prayedthe hearsedand catacombeddead
Might quit their vaults, and claim me for their own!
But it was not to be....
King.

So Claudiusdecreedthat anyonesneeringat his play was to be executed:
The play was not good-but the punishment
Of those that laughedat it was capital.

Rosencrantzis in love with Ophelia,who has been betrothedagainsther will to
Hamlet.She describesHamletin a passagein which Gilbertglancesat the oddiof scholars:
ties of actorsand the disagreements
Oph.

Guil.

Sometimeshe's tall-sometimes he's very shortNow with black hair-now with a flaxenwigSometimesan English accent-then a FrenchThen English with a strong provincial"burr"Once an Americanand once a JewBut Danish never,take him how you will!
And strangeto say, whate'erhis tongue may be,
Whether he's dark or flaxen-English-FrenchThough we're in Denmark, A.D., ten-six-twoHe alwaysdressesas King Jamesthe First!
Oh, he is surelymad!
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Oph.

Well, there again
Opinion is divided. Some men hold
That he's the sanest,far, of all sane menSome that he's reallysane,but shammingmadSome that he's reallymad, but shammingsaneSome that he will be mad, some that he wasSome that he couldn'tbe. But on the whole,
(As far as I can make out what they mean)
The favouritetheory'ssomewhatlike this:
Hamlet is idioticallysane
With lucid intervalsof lunacy.

Rosencrantz and Guildenstern want to get Hamlet out of the way, so they
decide to try to trick him into putting on the King's play, and await the consequences. Ophelia mentions that her father "In his capacity as our Lord Chamberlain" ("All bow reverentially at mention of this functionary") has the only
surviving copy, and agrees to take it from his study. After an excellent scene
satirizing Hamlet's soliloquacious tendencies, Ophelia comes with the precious
manuscript. As she stole it at midnight from her father's room, "The mouldy
spectresof five thousand plays, All dead and gone-and many of them damned",
appeared to her, "Chattering forth the scenes and parts of scenes which my
poor father wisely had cut out." Hamlet is persuaded to put on the play because
it offers such a long part for himself, but he soon comes to see how ridiculous it
is, and so decides to burlesque it. Nothing, of course, could suit Rosencrantz
and Guildenstern's purposes better. The performance of Claudius' tragedy begins; he soon recognizes it, and is going to kill Hamlet, who however says: "I
can't bear death-I'm a philosopher." Ophelia suggests that instead he should
be exiled:
There is a certainisle beyondthe sea
Where dwell a culturedrace-compared with whom
We are but poor brain-blindbarbarians;
'Tis known as Engle-land.Oh, send him there!
If but the half I've heardof them be true,
They will inshrinehim in their greatgood hearts,
And men will rise or shrinkin good esteem
Accordingas they worshiphim or slight him!
Claudius decides that Engle-land is welcome to Hamlet, and in a final tableau
Hamlet strikes an attitude, exclaiming "To Engle-land!" while Rosencrantz
embraces Ophelia.
This admirable little piece was already some years old when it was first
professionally performed in i89i. It is a climax: and it is an end, significantly
co-incident with the beginnings of musical comedy. Soon there was no place in
the London theater for these entertainments. Burlesquing Shakespeare became
the province of amateurs, such as the military men for whom The Merry Merchant of Venice was done at Allahabad in i895, or the Smith family, who
produced The New Hamlet, intermixed and interwoven with a revised version
of Romeo and Juliet somewhere near Chicago in I902. The original cast of
this remarkable production "included four generations, the youngest member
being only one year old, while the two leading ladies were eighty two and eighty
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years of age." The performance took place "Under the haw tree, at their farm,
at the thicket", and the text was published between wooden covers with the
information that it was "done into a book, and bound in boards (No. 2 fencing)
by hand, at the barn, on the farm, by farmers."The back cover is inscribed in
a sort of poker-work with the motto: "For wisdom apply to your mothers; and
for farm products apply to farmers."The most recent burlesque that I have read
is one by D. Bryce Pitt with which the Nottingham International Friendship
League won the Midland Drama Festival of I95I; it is called Spot the Lady, and
is based on Macbeth. There is one couplet that recalls the good old style: "I'll
do it", says Macbeth, "though it taxes my endurance.""Oh damn the taxes,"his
wife replies, "think of the insurance." But the real thing, the charming, inconsequential, unpretentious family entertainments guying Shakespeare and
anything else that came to hand, vanished with the Victorian theater. "Exercises
in flippancy",they have been called; and V. C. Clinton Baddeley has written of
the genre to which they belong that it was "burlesque without an object,
burlesque weakened into farce, a whimsical entertainment conducted in rhymed
couplets or blank verse, garnished with puns.... It had no critical purpose. The
only burlesque element was the wide contrast between style and subject."'13
Though the Shakespearian burlesques written for the theater do have an
ostensible "object",they often leave it far behind, and Mr. Clinton Baddeley's
criticism might reasonably be applied to them; but it would be a little harsh.
They were meant to be read only by the actors who originally performed them;
and if we look at them at all, it should be as theatrical scripts; then, with a
little imagination, we may hear the far off laughter of their first audiences, and
perhaps raise a smile in sympathy.
The ShakespeareInstitute (University of Birmingham)
Stratford-upon-Avon
13
1952),

V. C. Clinton Baddeley, The Burlesque Tradition in the English Theatre after /66o (London,
p. 109.
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